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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS: 
Happy birthday wishes for the week 
go to: 
Copeland, Chas. E., 
Patterson, Cornelle, 
Sunday, 21 
Sunday, 21 
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS: 
Happy birthday wishes for the week 
go to: , 
Stephens, Norma June, 
Bagnetto, Lucien, 
Sunday, 21 
Monday, 22 
--~----~--------
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Marjorie Lee Is Winner In Harding's Essay Contest 
~ · Jewell Announces 1945-1946 Sextet and Quartet 
Expense Paid 
First Year 
At Harding 
Miss Marjorie Lee, former senior. in 
Northeast High School, Kansas City, 
Missouri, has been announced as win-
ner of first prize in the Harding Essay 
Contest. 
What's New 
In The · News 
Pilotless Fighter Plane 
First Lyceum Is 
Announced By 
Miss· Robbins 
The contest, opening early in 1945, 
had as its subject, "Why Private En-
terprise ~n Post War America is Pre-
fe~2ble to Any Type of Government 
M?naged Economy." Any high school 
~tudent in the United States was eligible 
to enter the contest. 
Contest rules required that all entries 
should be of fifteen hundred words or 
1css and that they be entered before 
May 1, 1945. Twenty-seven entrants 
fr0111 six states submitted essays. 
Miss Lee's award for first place was 
free tuition, fees, board and room at 
Harding College for the period of one 
year. 
Second place winner, Miss Margaret 
Hancock of Cassville, Missouri, was a-
warded a year's free room and board at 
Harding. Since Miss Hancock was co 
undergo an operation in September, the 
school extended her the privilege of ac-
cepting her scholarship at any time she 
may be able to accept it. 
The third place winner, William 
Cha~les Neimitz of Cordova, Tennessee, 
is a student of Blackwell High School, 
Bartlett, Tennessee. Mr. Neimitz plans 
to take advantage of his award, that of 
free tuition and fees for a year at Hard-
ing, during the year 1946. 
OKiahoma Club 
Meeting for the first time this year 
the Oklahoma club re-elected Jesse Van 
Hooser as their president. 
Others holding offices are Leon 
Gibson, vice president; Jonnie Reese, 
secretary-treasurer; and June Robbins, 
reporter. 
No other business was discussed, but 
the club will be active in the near fu. 
cure, according to its president. 
-0--
Weldon Casey Wins 
Coveted Fellowship 
At Wisconsin U. 
Development of a pilotless, radio-
controlled fighter plane- the Ghost 
Hellcat - was disclosed today by the 
Navy. 
The plane is taken off by a pilot who 
sirs in a .chair in a truck before a con-
trol panel. His signals retract the wheels 
and start the plane to circling the field. 
Then control is taken over by another 
pilot in a '"Mother" plane who guides 
the Ghost Hellcat on its mission. Upon 
its return the Hellcat is taken over a-
gain by the ground pilot who lands it 
and taxies it over to the line. 
Miss Vivian Robbins, dramatic in-
structor, has announced "Smilin' 
Through" as the first lyceum of the 
year. The play, to be produced Novem-
ber 29, will be a feature of Harding's 
annual homecoming program. 
--0--
Anti-Strike Kum-0rs 
A strong movement to enact new 
anti.strike legislation developed in the 
House October 12, and Paul Schuler of 
New Orleans, a C. I. 0. leader told 
Congress it ought to investigate the 
current wave of strikes. Schuler says the 
feeling in Congress that the labor 
unions have "formed an ungodly alli-
ance with some one to destroy the econ 
omic system of our country" is not true. 
He says that if Congress will investigate 
they will find that in most '"tases the 
employees were unwilling to bargain in 
good faith with the unions. 
· The meeting with the lawmakers was 
one of a series arranged during the past 
two weeks by C. I. 0. leaders. 
Laval Demanding Death as Martyr; 
Pierre Laval, sentenced to die for 
treason, vowed Wednesday night he 
would force immediate execution for the 
purpose of embarrassing and possibly 
defeating the governmental provisional, 
President Gen. Charles de Gaulle. 
-0--
DAR Raciat Discrimination L 
President Truman sharply criticized 
DAR for racial discrimination in mak· 
ing public a letter concerning the re-
fusal of the DAR to grant use of Con-
srirution Hall here to a negro musician. 
The chief executive said, however, he 
was powerless to interfere with the ban 
imposd by ·the DAR. The president sent 
the letter to negro representative Adam 
C. Powll (D., N . Y ). whose wife, Haz-
el Scott, pianist, was refused use of the 
DAR's Constitution Hall, October 20 
for a concert. 
Publication of the letter followed a 
reque~t by Powell that Mrs. Truman 
boycott a DAR tea. Mrs. Truman at· 
tended the function. 
Powell's statement on learning she 
attended the tea "From now on Mrs. 
Truman is the last lady." 
In 1939 Mrs. Roosevelt refused to 
attend the DAR when they refused 
Marion Anderson's use of the Hall. 
-<>-
Help From America Sought 
Miss Robbins predicts the "brother-
brother; sister-sister" combination to be 
one of the most interesting features ever 
presented in a Harding Lyceum when 
\Voody and Charles Stovall and Dorothy 
and Gladys O'Neal play duplicate roles. 
Pat Benson and Warren 'Whitelaw 
have been selected for leading roles with 
Bob Helston, Therman Healy, Jimmy 
Mooneyham, and other supporting char-
acters. 
"Smilin' Through" is a three act ro-
mance by Allen Langdom Manin. It's 
great popularity following World War 
inspired the writer to revise the script 
for greater enjoyment now. The first 
and thir l acts portray the present time 
while the second act is a flash-back of 
fifty years. 
Dorothy King has been chosen as 
student director. 
--0--
Quartet Is Named 
For Work In 
Mission Program 
In an effort to make the religious 
efforts in this area as effective as pos-
sible, Mr. John Lee Dykes, director of 
this work, and Mrs. Florence Jewell, 
choir director, have selected a men's 
quartet to sing for the churches at the 
various communities, on special occas-
ions, and to create interest in the peo-
ple contacted. The members of this 
group are: Claude Lewis, first tenor; 
Bob Collins, second tenor; James Wit.. 
lett, baritone; Virgil Lawyer, bass. 
Complete plans for the group have 
not as yet been definitely made, but Mr. 
Dykes has announced, "This group will 
be used in connection with the religious 
work being done in the various com-
munities in this area, and will probably 
sing for churches on Saturday nights, 
Sundays, or during the week. Final ar-
rangements will be made known later." 
-0---
\Yeldon Casey has been awarded a 
teaching 1fellowship at the University of 
Wisconsin. The award was given on the 
basis of outstanding work in graduate 
research at the University of Missouri 
where Casey received his M. A. last 
August. He is teaching freshman Eng-
lish and sophomore literature in the 
University of Wisconsin, and in addi-
tion, he is working toward his doctor-
ate. 
The Japanese Government asked the 
American headquarters today for help 
in the fuel and food crisis. 
No Real Morality 
Without Christ, 
Says Mattox 
Prof. F. W. Mattox spoke to the com-
bined Women's Civic Club and Lions' 
Club of Piggott at a banquet Thursday 
October 11. His subject was "Youth". 
Casey, who was valedictorian of the 
'41 class of Charleston, Miss., high 
school, graduated from Harding in the 
summer of 1944 having taken all his 
college work here in three years. He 
was college honor student and featured 
in the yearbook of '44. He was a mem-
ber of the Alpha Honor Society and the 
Lambda Sigma club. He was an out-
standing member of the men's glee 
club, the mixed chorus, dramatic club, 
and Press club. 
He won The Bison oratorical contest 
and the over all prize in the speech fes--
ti:val in '44; he, also, won the special 
diction award as well as other prizes 
in! the' speech festival for two years. 
The food shortage was made worse 
by a typhoon that ravaged rice crops 
on the main island of Honshu. 
They want 100,000 tons of rice from 
Indo-China and 120,000 tons of oil 
from U. S. They offered 46,000 bales 
of raw silk in return. 
--0--
Constitutiorl!Jl Monarchy 
for Japan Likely 
Guthrie Jansen, NBC correspondent, 
said in a Tokyo broadcast that Prince 
Fumimaro Konoge told him Japan's 
constitution may be changed to take 
nearly all power from the emperor and 
establish a constitutional monarchy by 
(Continued on page four, 
Mr. Mattox said that the cause for 
crime among youth is largely the result 
of rhe wrong philosophy of life that has 
been presented to them by adults. "This 
philosophy'', Mr. Mattox said, "is in 
the materialistic view of the "live fore 
the moment" theory. The German view-
point of 'power gives privilege' has had 
much of the same effect." 
Emphasing the modern Philosophy 
that morality can exist without religious 
principal is false, Mr. Mattox said 
"There can be no morality without re-
ligion. The great need is a religious 
principal to serve as a balance wheel." 
Somewhat Loud 
Bill Smith was among the number 
from Harding who attended the re-
ception given for President Truman 
at Caruthersville, Missouri recently. 
He had a regular preaching appoint-
ment there and others went along 
since it was somewhat of a special 
occasion. 
Last Year's Trio Included. 
All Men New But Ulrey 
Upon his return to Harding Em-
mett asked him if he had, been giv-
en a personal introduction to which 
he answered in the negative, adding, 
"Not exactly a personal introduc-
tion but he heard me preach." 
Searcy's Mayor Tells 
Details of Improved 
Streets and Sewer 
Choosing from 38 contestants, judges 
Wednesday evening named Doris John· 
son, I ynn Hefton, Pat Halbert, Virgima 
Cranfor51, Mildred Lanier, and Geral-
dine Young as the girls who will com-
pose the 1945-46 sextette, and William 
Nations, Orel Herron, Evan Ulrey, and 
Paul Clark as the boys to make up the 
'45-'46 quartet of Harding College .. 
"What? Do you mean to tell me 
that you preached to the president 
of the United States! ! ?" 
"Well, at least he heard me, be 
was in another church about six 
blocks down the street." 
Mayor Oliver interviewed by a Bison 
representative last Tuesday disclosed im-
provements of the city; among them, 
black-topping of streets, extension of 
sewer system and effectiveness of the 
garbage law. 
Well Canada 
Represented 
At Harding 
There are at present approximately 
60 blocks being blackrtopped with the 
expectation of several more in the 
, future. Winter weather may cause a de-
lay in this work, according to Mayor 
Oliver. 
By Bettie R'ttnsom 
Harding boasts of having students 
from 30 states and Canada, and cer-
tainly not the least are those from Can.-
ada. At present there are eleven Can-
adjans attending school at Harding with 
four more expected to arrive by the 
next term or at least by next year. The 
ratio of six boys to five girls is notice-
able in a school which has in general al-
most four girls to each man. 
Toronto is the home of eight of the 
group: One senior, Howard Ewing, Fly-
ing Officer recently discharged from the 
RCAF; Margaret Smart, Arthur Ped-
dle, Joseph Cannon, and Warren White-
law, juniors; Peggy Taylor, sophomore; 
and two freshmen, Dan Yake (third 
term) and Marie Carlyle, who arrived 
la~t week. Frances Renshaw and Mabel 
Perry are both freshmen from St. Cath-
arine, Ont. From Sarnia, Ont., come two 
freshmen, Ralph Hibbard and David 
Johnson. Johnson is expected to arrive 
this week. 
When asked why they had come to 
Harding, no outstanding reason was giv-
en, but most of the group indicated that 
they had heard of Harding and David 
Lipscomb colleges all their lives. Fran-
ces Renshaw finally concluded that "the 
Christian environment" was the im-
portant attraction for her. 
Arthur, Joseph and Warren are 
ministerial students and well known 
speakers in the college. Dan Yake and 
Mable Perry are majoring in business; 
chemistry is the major field of Ralph 
Hibbard and Howard Ewing. Howard 
transferred from the University of Tor-
onto this year. 
Margaret Smart's major is home ec-
onomics; Frances Renshaw is a music 
major. Peggy Taylor is also a home ec-
onomics major, and Marie Carlyle is 
taking Bible and education courses. , 
Arthur Peddle's sister, Olive, plans to 
be here for the winter term, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis from Meaford, Ont., plan 
to come to Harding as soon as they can, 
either this year or next. 
Asked what they particularly enjoyed 
doing, Frances and Mable both answer-
ed rather wistfully, "Ice skating." 
-0----------------· 
CORRECTION 
It was stated in last week"s paper that 
the blood -tests had shown no negatives 
so far. The statement should have been 
that there have been no positives in all 
of the tests taken. 
Though mistakes are inevitable, we 
are glad to correct them. 
-· 
Plans are being made to extend the 
sewer system over the entire city. This 
the Mayor believes, ro be a worthy en-
terprise. 
The garbage law went into effect the 
first of October and has proved to be 
very effective. 
Trucks will pick up garbage once a 
week in the residential section and once 
daily in the business section. This will 
continue through the winter but in 
warmer weather the trucks will be avail-
able daily in the residential section also. 
You May Have 
Your Choice 
Of Class.es 
By Carl K itz Mille-r 
Among me very worth while things 
at Harding College is the Sunday 
School classes. In an effort to aid stud-
ents in a selection of the class they wish 
to attend, some of the teachers have 
been contacted for their various class 
aims. Several very worthy purposes 
have been expressed by them a.s being 
their goal for the year's work. 
Teaching classes for young ladies are 
Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Cathcart. 
"Making the world a better place to live 
because we, as women, live in it" is the 
one thought around which Mrs. Arm· 
strong"s class. is built. This, of course, 
includes studying how to be a good 
neighbor, a good wife, and a good 
mother. At the suggestion of President 
Armstrong several years ago; Mrs. Cath-
cart began teaching a "Methods" class. 
The purpose of this class is to teach 
young ladies how to teach Bible classes. 
At first, a general idea of the Bible is 
considered with all of its divisions; 
then, a more specific study of the var-
ious stories is taken up. 
Classes composed of both boys and 
girls are being taught by Professor Mat· 
tox and Dr. Joe Pryor. The great 
fundamentals of the Bible - God, the 
Sonship of Christ, the Holy Spirit, the 
necessity of Atonement and others -
will be taught in Professor Mattox's 
class for the purpose of strengthening 
faith and giving a better foundation for 
meeting modern tendencies in the 
world. Dr. Pryor's class has for its study 
several great topic~: The Peril of Use-
lessness, The Strong and the ·weak, The 
Abundant Life, and Self Denial. The 
time will be devoted ·to these as seems 
necessary, and then others will be taken 
up. 
For college students and residents of 
Searcy, there is a class in the auditor· 
ium under President Benson. Mrs. Ben-
( Continued on page three.) 
Try-outs were held in the Music 
Studio Tuesday night, and selections of 
the judges were based on the blending 
ability of the individual voice in range 
and quality. Mrs. Florence Jewel, direc-
tor of voice work, and Miss Annabel 
Lee, principal of the training school, 
directed the try-outs and made the fin-
al decisions. The song used for the sel-
ections was "The linden Tree." 
Doris Johnson and Lynn Hefton take 
first soprano parts; Pat Halbert and Vin· 
ginia Cranford, second soprano parts; 
and Mildred Lanier and Geraldine 
Young, the alto parts in the sextette. 
William Nations sings first tenor, Orel 
Herron, second tenor, Evan Ulrey, bari-
tone, and Paul Clark, Bass, in the quar-
tet. At least two definite program ar-
rangements for the near future have all 
ready been made, according to Mrs. 
Jewel, but announcements will be made 
later. Pictures for publicity purposes 
were made Thursday in the banquet 
10om of the Rendezvous. 
A junior from East Prairie, Mis-
so11ri, Doris Johnson has been a mem-
ber of the glee club and chorus since 
she entered Harding in 1943. She was 
a mC'm!:.~r of a trio last year, and in 
addition did a great deal of solo work. 
Doris is a member of the W. H. C.'s 
and the M. club. Her major is English, 
and she has chosen history as a minor. 
Lynn Hefton is a sophomore from 
Sherman, Texas. She was the editor of 
the Sherman High School paper, a 
bi-weekly, and a member of the Nation-
al Honor Society for two years. She was 
also named as senior girl representative 
to Business and Professional Women's 
Gubs, and was president of a chapter 
of the Tex;u Junior Historians. Maj-
oring in public school music. Lynn is 
in the large and small chorus, the Tex-
as Club and lettered in the Press Club 
fast year. 
A native Chicagoan is Pat Halbert, 
junior, who has been active in music 
groups since coming to Harding as a 
freshman. She was a member of the 
sextette, chorus and glee club in '43-,44; 
took part in trio and large and small 
chorus in '44-'45; and is in chorus and 
glee club this year. In demand as a 
soloist for various occasions, Pat has 
studied voice under Mrs. Jewel the past 
two years. 
With a major in Spanish, and Eng>-
lish and French as minors, Pat is teach-
ing Spanish in high school this year. 
She also teaches Introductory Swimming 
in college. Ju Go Ju is her social club. 
Virginia Cranford is the only new-
comer to Harding in the sextette. She 
is a sophomore from Paris, Texas, where 
she attended Paris High three years af-
te1 coming from Whittier Union High 
School in Whittier, California. A mem-
ber' of the National Honor Society, 
Virginia was an active worker in choral 
or;;anizations through high school. She 
attended Paris Junior College and was a 
r:iember of the girls' ensemble while 
there. Her major is music, and art is 
heo: ir.ioor. 
From Galena Park, Texas, comes 
Mildred Lanier. Also active in music 
groups, she was a member of the sex-
( Continued on _gage three.) 
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Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular IChool Je&r 
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, kbnsas. 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arbmu po&t 
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year. 
Emmett Smith, 
Laura Lee Arms 
Branche Tranum 
Marvin Howell 
Bonnie Ber~ner 
Bill Baker 
Forest Moyer 
Doris Kelly . 
Dorothy Munger 
Dr. Joe Pryor 
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', 
Editor 
Business Manager 
Asst. Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Secretary 
Religious Editor 
Sports Editor (Men) 
Sports Editor (Women) 
Society Editor 
Faculty Adviser 
COLUMNISTS AND FEATURES :- Virgil Lawyer, Lou Dugger, Barbara 
Brown, Henry Farrar, Wayne Moody, Lucien Bagnetto, Joe Dan Tipps, Fayetta 
Coleman, Lois Gurganus, Bonnie Bergner, Daisy Jackson. 
The Little Box On 
The Bison Office Wall 
Just outside the door of the Bison office there hangs a small wood, 
en box with a slot in the lid which has been provided for copy of any 
nature that might be intended for the paper. It is hoped that this' 
box will be used quite freely by students other than members of the 
press club who have contributions to make to our student publication: 
If you have a poemi·that you have written or that a friend has1 
composed or a bit of philosophy that might prove of interest to the 
student body, or anything that you have on your mind that is of a 
printable nature, then just drop it into the little box on the Bison of-
fice wall. If you have a Jetter to the editor to be printed or not to be 
printed the box may be used for that purpose. 
This note of caution should be observed when contributing any-
thing to the: paper; always sign your name to anything that may be 
written whether it is to be published or not. Your name will be 
withheld at your request. 
Since Harding College is entering into a year that will mark the 
J:ieginning of the greatest transformation of per history it might be. 
well for us to keep abreast of what is going on and add all that we can 
to better plans for improvement. Dr. Benson has asked for any sug-
gestion from anybody that might better the extensive building pro-
gram that is under way. ? 
If you have any suggestions that might be helpful turn them in to 
the paper and they might , be used in some way. You can at least let 
others know what you may want in a renovated campus. ·' Give us 
your ideas! 
---<>--
Cooperation Please, 
To Make The Best Better 
Much geniune commendation comd be given for the Christian 
spirit that prevails in such an appreciable degree over the Hardng 
campus. This spirit developed over a long period of years, is based 
on a deep love and reverence for God's Word and a determined de, 
sire to . interpret its ideals in daly lfe. We should expect to find the 
most salient demonstration of this spirit in the daily chapel period. 
But instead we find almost the antithesis of that spirit of reverence and 
devotion for which Harding is noted. Such ought not so to be but 
we must admit that the chapel devotio~als thus far have fallen to a 
shameful level. A mere reminder of this should be sufficient to enlist 
the whole,hearted cooperation of every student in improving these 
daily devotionals. The one thing needful in so doing is simply a 
recognition of the primary purpose of the chapel devotonal. That 
purpose is to worship the Most High God. With a keen realization 
of that purpose the ways and means for improving this worship will 
naturally be adopted. All forms of excessive noise-ma~ing such as 
talking and scraping song books against rack tends to decrease the 
effectiveness of the worship. To enter before the Scripture reading 
after the invocation and hymn have created a worshipful atmosphere 
definitely diminishes the impressiveness of the short service. It would 
be far better for late-comers to interfere with the making of routine 
announcements than to disturb the worship of God. May we all, who 
have been so careless about this vital matter, strive to be more thought, 
fol from henceforth. 
-Bill Baker. 
\ 
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Lieutenant Norman Smith graduated 
from Harding in 1940 after having 
completed his four year course as a pre-
med. student. He has been stationed at 
Camp Robinson, Arkansas but is now en 
route to Pennsylvania. While at Hard-
ing "Smitty" participated in the inter-
collegiate sports program. Basketball 
was his specialty. 
--0--
ln Tampa, Fla., and awamng di~ 
charge is Major La Mar Baker a Hard• 
ing graduate of 1940. La Mar has seen 
duty for twenty six months in England, 
and has been in the Army for three 
and a half years. While at Harding he 
was president of his senior class and was 
elected Favorite boy. La Mar was mar-
ried on August twenty first. 
-0-
Lieutenant Jack Baker, Dot's twin 
brother, is with the infantry and is now 
waiting for his discharge in California. 
He attended Harding in 1940-41 and 
was a member of the male quartet. 
Since that time he has spent four years 
in the army. Twenty eight months of 
that time was spent overseas. Jack has 
been to New Guinea, Australia and the 
Philippine Islands. He plans to take up 
a business ad. course at Northwestern 
University after ·he returns to civilian 
life. 
-<>--
In 1939-41 Lieutenant Lynn Buffing-
ton of the U. S. Army attended Hard-
, ing College. He has had six months 
overseas duty in Germany but is now 
stationed in Missouri. In August he 
married Mary Dell Williams a 1939-40 
1tudca.t. 
-<>-
Theodore King, a former student of 
Harding and a member of the Lambda 
Sigma social club, is now minister of 
the church of Christ in Eldorado, Okla-
homa. He and his wife are proud to 
announce that they are the parents of 
little John Theodore who was born on 
the first day of August. Along with his 
work as minister, Theodore is teaching 
history in the Eldorado public schools. 
We Should Have 
Proper Motives 
And Perspective 
B1 ]. Q. S. 
The writer has had a little exper-
ience in art work including the draw-
ing of pictures. One of the main things 
that any artist must remember in re· 
producing a three dimensional object on 
paper is perspective. Perspective is the 
art of seeing an object correctly and 
reproducing those impressions with a 
pencil, or some .other medium, on paper. 
Just as it is important to visualize an 
object c, uectly for the purposes of line 
and i.ha.~e reproduction, so it is import). 
ant for any person to look at their 
duties, responsibility and aims accurate-
ly. They must have right motives. 
Unless proper impressions are made 
one cannot hope to produce in his life 
the fruits which our • Icing demands of 
us - we must loolc at the Christian 
life through proper motives. 
We have a responsibility as Chris-
tians to convert souls out of the world 
~d into the joys and hopes of Chris-
tian:ity. How can we do it? We find 
this problem facing us on every hand 
-Just what type or method of teach· 
ing should we use? What approach? 
Etc., etc. Lee me suggest that if we wish 
to convert souls for our Lord we must 
look at the job with the same per· 
spective that the master teacher and his 
apostles used. 
Jesus said that he came "to seek and 
to save that which was lost." Just whac 
motive did he have in doing this. Paul 
the apostle, said that he was "set for 
the defence of the gospel." What was 
he motivated by? The answer to these 
questions could be but one primary one 
-love. There, in one word is the de-
scription of what our attitude should be 
when teaching' people of Christ. 
We must strive to have this right 
motive; for certainly God will not ac· 
cept us without it, even though we "do 
many wonderful works in his name.'' 
Love comes only from people who 
are obedient, only for those who have 
faith; only from those who are anxious 
to became humble servants of others. A 
heart with love could look at no man 
with hate or superiority even though 
human wisdom might call for it. A 
loving person would not appear cold, or 
hard, or legalistic; but would be warm· 
hearted, gentle, and forgiving. His work 
for the Lord would be fruitful. The fol-
lowing poem expresses the sentiment 
so well, on how we might get the right 
perspective: 
Know Our Teachers 
B1 Rosemary Pledger 
Lord help me to live from day to day 
In such a self-forgetful way, 
That even when I kneel to pray, 
My prayer shall be for others. 
It was- at Grand Fall, Texas, in the 
year of 1909, July 17, that Fount Wil 
liam Mattox was born, the parents b~ 
ing Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Mattox. The first 
three years of his life were spent here 
and then the family moved to Bristow 
for six years, and then to Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, where young Billy 
completed the tenth grade. The home 
was on a five acre tract just outside the 
city. They were not a rich family. Mr. 
Mattox was a carpenter and on the tract 
of land they raised cows. The job of 
Dear Stoopid 
My dear, I have appreciated your letters, and had I not been so busy seeing 
what was going on, and where, I should have written before. I haven't seen you 
the times I've been on the campus, but evidently some one thinks he knows 
where you stay. I'm not sure it has any connection to the Petit Jean Office, but 
the next door reads 
MISS GALLOWAY GHOST 
(Daytime Office) 
A Membei; of National Confederation of Closet Skeletons. 
We have sevei.al veterans enrolled in school with more coming. It is good 
for them to be here, for us as well as for them. Bill Nations was asked by our 
inquiring reporter if he were successful in the army. "Oh, yes, quite" Bill an-
swered, " I got out of it." 
Perhaps he was the G. I. who was asked if he had been in action because 
he looked about shot, 
The Beanery is one place that should not be missed regularly by many. It 
is a little rectangular building equipped with marble top counter, cooks and 
FOOD; it is expertly run by the Lawyer brothers. Now there is a marvelous ex-
ample of private enterprise, brotherly cooperation and lots of fun . I think that 
brothers do not actually plan the entertainment, but the impromptu repartee and 
imitations by both the owners a=id customers are delightful. From Claude Lewis' 
imitations of "you-can-imagine-who" to Bro. Shaver's acron trick there is never 
a dull moment in that Beanery which has everything but beans. 
Almost all the customers there are male, but we know of one cute little black 
haired sophomore who is gaining on food sent her by Vernon's twin. 
As to the FOOD, we heard that Glamor Manor had a pup for a mascot until 
milking them belonged to son Billy, the 
same job later took him through col· 
lege. While living here Billy Mattox 
was immersed. Being a great lover of 
the outdoors his recreation was chasing 
· jack rabbits with hound dogs. 
In the summer of 1927 Billy was on 
a ranch in Texas. His grandfather held 
a meeting in that locality and young 
Bill lead the singing. During this time 
he decided w preach the Gospel. In the 
•fall of this same year he went to Hard· 
ing College, then at Morrilton and en· 
rolled in the Academy. He had decided 
not . to finish his high school work, 
however, so he just took bible, Speech 
and Dramatics. Dean Sears talked ro 
him and inspired him to finish high 
school. so he came back the next year 
and completed that work. 
The first year, the last six weeks, 
Billy Mattox and· Mildred Formby of 
Waldo, Arkansas started going together. 
They were just good friends and cor-
respondants during the summer. 
They both returned the following 
year and throughout the year went t<> 
gether. Evidently the good friend rela-
tiqnship disolved, for the following June 
Mildred Formby became Mrs. F. W. 
Mattox. 
Mrs. Mattox had graduated that year 
so the next two years she worked in 
one of the offices while her husband 
went on with his colleeg work. 
During these years at Harding Billy 
Mattox was preaching in school houses 
all around Morrilton and in the summer 
holding meetings. 
In the first year of his married life 
Brother Mattox decided one morning 
not to shave his upper lip. It wasn't 
very noticeable that morning but it be-
gan to be. His wife wanted to see what 
he would look like with a mustache so 
she ask him to let it grow out complete-
ly. When it did, she liked it and want· 
ed him to leave it. Ever since, he has 
had a mustache, though he thought it Virgil fed it one of the Beanery 'burgers. 
(Dear Editor, How much do you think they'd 
paragraph? ) 
h la would displease his wife the morning he pay us to leave out t at st .. d"d . h h" l' 
The Freshmen have finally found out thi; meaning of higher education; it 
means· climbing to the second and third floor. Have you noticed that almost all 
the freshman classes are on the upper floors? Senior Geneva Clem says that when 
she enrolled she didn't look for snap courses, she looks for classes on the first 
floor. 
Let me warn you: Never answer when Joe Dan Tipps (of the Childress, Tex. 
Tipps' ) asks you ·how you are'. Because when you answer 'Tm fine." He'll • 
smugly say "Well, glad to meet you Fine, I's Tipps." 
Business managers of this publication have for years been complaining of 
how hard it is to get ads with which the paper is financed. But all the business 
managers have been boys trying to sell the business men. This year ads are more 
plentiful than in a long time and the business manager ao:d ass1 stant are the 
charming Laura Lee Arms and Blanche Tranum. I wonder if that has any signi-
ficance. 
'Round Here 
By Joe Dtm Tipps 
Dear readers, any resemblance be-
tween the names and characters depict· 
ed · here with those on our campus 
would be too horrible to contemplate. P 
S. When this column is read please re-
strain yourselves from acts of violence 
on the writer of this column which is, 
by the way, fifth on the page. 
-<>--
After the advanced chem lab students 
had been issued their equipment and 
apparatus, Lois Hemingway discovered 
she had no asbestos pad for her ring 
stand and spoke up thusly : 
Lois: "Dr. Joe, I don't have an as· 
bestos pad." 
Bob Helsten: 'Tm sorry, but I guess 
you'll have to do absestos you can with~ 
out it." 
-<>--
Due to the fact that several students 
came in late in Brother Bell's Life of 
Christ class, he inquired concerning the 
bell and the time and made the follow-
ing statement: 
Bro. Bell: ''I've had this watch since 
1898, and it keeps perfect time, but it 
doesn't 'always agree with that hall 
clock." 
Fon Durham: "It wouldn't be much 
of a watch if it did keep time with the 
hall dock." 
Yours, 
Prue. 
In chorus the other night the men 
suddenly burst out singing that old 
familiar strain, Viva La Mour; but in-
stead of using the regular lyrics at the 
end of the phrases and the whole 
chorus they substituted "Dottie Lamour 
for me". 
After the singing had subsided Bob 
Helsten spoke up rather firmly: 
"Boys, you shouldn't sing that for 
that's sarong.'' 
-<>--
After summer school was over, 
Frank Curtis held several meetings. One 
day he ate dinner with a. farmer who 
was very quiet and subtle. Frank was 
blest with the fact that he had chicken 
that day. 
After the meal was over they were 
sitting around the table talking when all 
of a sudden a rooster went by crowing 
very proudly. 
Frank: "That roostet> surely is crow-
ing proudly." 
Farmer: "He should 'cause his son 
just entered the ministry." 
--0--
Saturday after dinner several stud· 
ents were bunched up conversing and 
inquiring of uames. Thelda Healy in a. 
very inquisitive manner 83ked about 
Orel Herren. 
Thelda: "Orel, what is your full 
name?" 
Orel: "1237905~." 
Thelda: "What??!!" 
Orel: "Oh, just Orel Herren; shucks 
1 n t s ave 1s upper 1p. 
In the fall of 1943 the Mattox's left 
Harding College for Oklahoma City. 
While living there and working with a 
small congregation he also drove back 
and forth to Central State Teachers 
College and received his degree. 
In April of 1933 their first chald, 
(Continued on page five,) 
QUESTION OF 
THE WEEK 
WHAT DO YOU APPRECIATE MOST 
ABOUT THE DINING HALL? 
Marvin Brooker - "The food is 
pretty good." 
W. H. Sims - "Ma!" 
Vera Mai Kiihnl: "The good food 
and the friendliness of the fellow labor· 
en.'" 
Henry Farrar - "The prerogative of 
going back for seconds." 
.Arvis Ganus - "Food." 
Caroline Weaver - "Being separated 
from Maxine and Lou." 
Bessie Mae Ledbetter...:... "Getting ac-
quainted with new students in accord· 
ance with the new seating arrangement." 
Mary Beth McClure - "The big 
helpings." 
Claude Lewis - "Beans." 
Jo Connel - "Being with every-
body.'' 
Jimmie Carroll - "Exercise given to 
the brain trying to figure out how not 
to be separated from your girl friend." 
June Robbins - "Hot biscuits the 
other night.'.' 
Dorothy King - "Talking to the 
lcids you don't see in class," ' 
Jeanne Gunner - "Boys getting up 
when a girl comes to the table." 
Jeanne King - "Quick service." 
that ·was just my pen name." 
-<>-
Observations: 
I am told that Orel Herren calls that 
hat of his 'Teepee" 'cause it keeps his 
wigwam. 
--0-
That high school Spanish class must 
be something - because the other day 
Bill Nations walked up to Pat Halbert 
and aSked if Spanish were going to be 
offered during summer acbool I I 
• 
• 
il 
F 
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.J+'ise Fool~, 
Or Foolish 
Wise??? 
By Rob81'1 Grayson 
The pokes that have been told con.-
.cerning "green" freshmen are multitud-
enous, and verbosity has not been avoid 
ed in writing about their problems and 
adjustments. Perhaps the upperclassmen 
should be sympathetic and ameliorate 
their plight instead of attempting to 
hold them down. 
Nevertheless it is interesting to note 
that Webster's Collegiate Dictionary de-
fines a freshman (among other things) 
as a "novice". Thou~ a high school 
graduate may have considerable conceit 
yet when he must endure such things . 
as entrance exams and placement tests, 
plus the first few ·weeks of college life 
a full realization of Webster's accuracy 
in his definition is attained. 
By the time one gets into his second 
year of college work, many of the rough 
edges have been chipped off. Then it 
is no longer accurate to call him a 
"novice". Still there are some imper-
fections, therefore such a one is called 
a "wise fool" (ie. sophomore from the 
Greek, sophs meaning ·wise and moros 
meaning fool) . In many ways, the stud-
ent at this period is a sophist, that is, 
having a show of wisdom. 
But as time rolls on (or does it 
march?) the pupil advances yet further. 
Afttr three years (if he is lucky) . the 
tank of junior is obtained. By this time 
he begins to wonder what college is all 
about, and if he will ever get through. 
Webster offers some consolation, how-
ever, for he says "junior" is derived 
from a Latin word meaning younger 
(no doubt meaning ·in comparison with 
Methuselah.) 
The sophisticated senior is by no 
means to be overlooked, (although 
some of the things he does must be) . 
As it would seem, the senior does his 
share of overlooking, for Dr. Summit 
informed the student body that the 
highest third of the average freshman 
class excells in general knowledge the 
lower half of the senior class. 
So what's the use anyhow? 
--<>----
A Little Bird's 
Song . 
By Dai.ry Jackson 
Some folks just seem never to see 
eat you know, 
But folks just don't kl'-Qw what they 
want. · 
Listen, fo~, if you want to be glad, 
Then sing a glad little song. 
You'IL find things aren't always bad; 
There's a little bit of good in every bit 
of wrong. 
--0-
-YOU MAY HAVE 
(Continued from page one.) 
son teaches the class for high school 
girls, and Robert Street teaches the class 
for high school boys. In the grammar 
school, · Laura Lee Arms teaches the 
sixth, ·seventh and eighth grades; Eug-
. enia Stover the third, fourth and fifth; 
Sibil Rickman the first and second; and 
Dorothy Munger a pre-school class for 
all the small children. 
---<>--
-JEWELL ANNOUNCES 
(Continued frgm page one.) 
tette, glee club, chorus, dramatic club, 
and Texas Club in 1943-44. Last year 
she took part in trio, chorus, the dra-
matic club, campus players, and the 
ALWAYS 
Equestrian club. She was president of 
her social club, the Tofebt. 
Outstanding in dramatic work, Mild-
red had major roles in several lyceum 
numbers last year, and took the lead in 
the final production, "The Barretts". 
A major in music, she plays the clarinet 
and was a drum majorette. 
"Gerry" Young is a junior trorn 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma, and a major :n 
Business Administration. In Harding 
both preceding years, Gerry has taken 
part in the chorus and dramatic clubs. 
In '44-'45, she was a campus player, 
and a member of the· W. H. C. and 
Oklahoma Clubs. She has had major 
roles in dramatic club workshop plays 
and in lyceums. 
Gerry represented Bartlesville Amer-
ican Legion in Oklahoma's Girls' State 
in 1941, and was a member of the Girl 
Reserves during five high school years. 
Three freshmen and a senior com-
pose the boys' quartet. William Na-
tions, from Kennett, Missouri, finished 
high school in '42 with honors. He 
sang in mixed chorus, the A Capella 
choir, men's glee club, and took the 
WELCOME 
-At-
-The Ideal Shop 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
PATRONAGE 
-~o---
William Walker Studio 
ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS 
The Thompson Company and Hatchery 
We aell Baby Chicka - Custom Hatchinil 
W~ Buy Peca.na, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk 
What fadnation rain ·can bring. . ,_ 
M. 0. Thompson Phone B6 H. M Thompson Now those folks just ought to look at 
me 
As I stand on one foot and sing. 
I don't mind the rainy weather; 
1r settles the dust a spell, 
But folks just can't get . their minds to-
gether 
To hear he story it will tell. 
I like to see green things grow, 
But I guess some folks don't. 
Now rain makes green things good to 
DR. T. J. FORD 
DENTIST - X-RAY 
Above Bank. of Searcy 
BERRY 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch 
Appreciates Your Trade 
STEVE'S 
T A X I 
'PHONE 4 SEARCY 
On Duty At All Tunes 
WE WELCOME 
ALL HARDING COLLEGE STUDENTS 
AND WILL APPRECIATE THEIR 
PATRONAGE 
-oOo>----
H~pper News and Book Store 
Phone 695' 
Your Business is Appreciated 
·-·-·-· 
Security Bank 
·-·-·-· 
male lead in an operetta. After gradu-
ation Bill worked in a bank for two 
years before joining the Navy: He Y!as 
in the Navy for two years, and · sang 
in various musical organiz~tions while 
in the service. 
Off to an active start at Harding, 
Bill is in the chorus, glee club, Eques· 
u :an club, and dramatic club. He plans 
to major in business administration and 
music with minors in Spansh and 
speech. 
A lso a freshman is Orel Herren from 
St. Louis. A soloist for three years in 
grade school as a boy soprano, Orel 
continued his solo work in high school, 
singing second tenor. He sang in his 
high ~chool choir, and lead congrega-
tional singing for his home church. 
With music as his major, Orel is active 
in corus, glee club, and anything else 
pertaining to music. 
The only upper-classman in the group 
Evan Ulrey is a senior from Detroit 
and has been an oJa,.tstanding student on 
the campus the past three years. He is 
SNOWDEN'S 
5c~. lOc STORE 
DR. R. W. TOLER 
DENTIST 
COMPLIMENTS 
-of-
White County 
Equipment Company 
preparing for the ministry with majors 
in Bible, English, and Speech. 
Evan is president of the dramatic 
club; stage manager for .Alpha Psi 
Omega, national dramatic society; and 
religious editor of the Petit Jean. He 
was junior class president last year, and 
ha3 taken part in chorus and glee club 
work since coming to Harding. A mem-
ber of the Sub-T social organization, 
Evan is skipper of the club. 
From Louisville, Kentucky comes 
P11.ul Clark for his first year at Harding. 
Active in dramatic club work and busi· 
ness manager of the sch~ol paper, Paul 
g r,,ciuated from Portland Christian 
School. He sang in a quartet and chorus 
and in E. L. Jorgenson's radio chorus. 
His major is Bible, and English will be 
his minor. 
HARDING 
LET 
US SERVE 
YOU 
BREAKF1AST - LUNCH - SUPPER 
. SANDWICHES - PIE - COFFEE 
Banquets--Parties 
WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR 
BUSINESS 
Mayfair Hotel 
MRS. R. H. BRANCH, Manager 
HELLO' THERE 
You Say Photos Aren't Real 1 
You Say They Aren't Human? 
THEN LET OURS SPEAK FOR THEMSEL VE'S 
---oOo---
Come In and See Them 
---oOo---
' ' 
WALLS STUDIO 
108 N. Spring Street Searcy, Arkansas 
Tastes like home 
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA.COLA COMPANY IY 
COCA-COLA BOTfLING CO., OF ARKANSAS 
,/ 
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News From The 
Training .School 
Softball ! ! ! Tournaments are being 
held each week among the boys and 
girls of the fifth through the eighth 
grades. The boys have their tournament 
and the girls have one of their own. 
The teams are chosen each week. One 
week the playoff ended in a tie be-
tween the Oldsmobiles and the Ply-
mouth Dodgers. Last week, on Thurs-
day, afternoon the standing was four to 
z~ro in favor of the Battling K-Nines 
over the Harding Bulldogs. 
The Boy Scouts of the Training 
School spent one night at Bluff Hole 
with their sponsor, Dr. W. K. Sum-
mitt. Breakfast was served at four 
thirty and they returned home at ten. 
The seventh and eighth grade room 
have elected officers. Helen Louise 
Houser is president and Billy Summitt 
is vice president. Theola English 
brought some plants to the room and the 
students then got some soil and sawdust 
moil to use in science experiments. 
Tests! ! Metropolitan Achievement 
Tests have been given to the fifth and 
sixth grades. Last week mention was 
made of their designing curtains, the 
theme of which is world transporta· 
tion. They have been varnishing desks, 
working on chairs, and the girls are to 
make new seat covers for the chairs. 
Last Friday the third and fourth 
graders were in charge of assembly. The 
theme of the program was the Ameri-
can Indian. It consisted of reports on 
.customs, discovery of America, song 
poem, and each child had a few lines 
to say about men, women, ch ilren, and 
other topics pertaining to the Indians 
before the discovery of America. The 
program being on Columbus Day, a 
~\istory of Columbus wa.s given. A dem-
Gnstration of the Indian Medicine man 
was given consisting of the patient, 
d.ince, and rattlers. 
The first and second grades have been 
hunting signs of Autumn, such as 
leaves. cotton, persimmons, and ~corn,$. 
They are studying how seeds get from 
place to place. Freehand-cutting of over-
alb and dresses has also been part of 
their ·class work. 
Mildred Durham reports this: "For 
the past week the seventh and eighth 
grades have been studying "Current 
Events" instead of having Geography. 
The "Current Events" is more or less 
like some newspaper. We get the top 
news of the world every week:. 
For my part I like "Current Events" 
better than Geograhpy." 
From The Pen 
Of 
Our Sponsor 
By Joe Pryor 
Whenever a person enters "Noah's 
Ark" in the amusement park in Mem-
phis, he finds himself in a room whose 
walls are covered with large mirrors. 
But these mirrors are not normal mir-
rors; they are quite abnormal and un-
usual. Some of them make a person ap-
pear very short· and fat; others give a 
very tall and thin image; while still oth-
ers give distortions of varying nature 
and degree. These optical exaggerations 
NOTICE TO CLUB OFFICERS 
. We Print Pledge Ribbons: Any quantity under 25' for $2.00 
We Print Stationery: 7 1-4x10 1-2 white sheets in boxes of 
100 sheets with envelopes in quantities of ten or more 
boxes at $1.75' per box. 
We Print Bid Cards: When the club supplies the correspon-
dence cards and envelopes, at $2.00 per box of 24. 
(Same price for any one color of ink). 
WHITE COUNTY PRINTING CO. 
Phone No. 33 Judsonia, Arkansas 
Come To 
East Market Grocery 
FOR 
Fruits Candies 
Notions 
.. 
, './Robertson's Drug Store 
---oOo---
-GIFTS- -DRUGS-
-ANTIQUES-
FOR THAT FINISHING TOUCH 
* * * * "'You Like So Much 
-Visit-
Modern Beauty Shop 
Phone 449 
HARDING COLLEGE. SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
are ·rather amusing and nobody is in-
jured by the misrepresentations that 
appear. 
However, in our assoc1at1ons with 
each other we have a strong tendency 
to get a distorted view. We see an ab· 
normal characterization which truly is 
a misrepresentation of the person being 
viewed. These images are not just for 
the momen~, but they linger almost 
indelibly. These mental anomalies are 
not amusing and somebody is injured 
by them. 
Even at Harding we find those that 
are actually afflicted with this malady 
-and it is one from whith all suffer 
at least an occasional mild attack. fo. 
stead of seeing the great attributes of 
character and personality in a person 
-the good qualities - we are able to 
perceive only those traits which are dis-
tasteful and irritating to us. And then 
we magnify these undesirable qualities 
until the image our 111ind receives hard-
ly resembles the original. 
America has been termed the "melt-
ing ,pot" of civilization. Harding too, 
is a "melting pot". Students are here 
from over thirty different states and 
C-anada. They bring with them their 
provincial customs and peculiarities. 
N:any other ·distinctive features - eYen 
to plain personal idiosyncrasies - a-
bound. Ju a result, where definite dif-
ferences exist, many develop mental 
astigmatism or mental myopia. 
Does someone pronounce "shibboleth" 
differently from you? Does he prefer a 
"Prussian pompadour·' while you ~boose 
a "fiddler's flowing mane"? Does he 
have a vibrant tenor voice while you a 
lusty bass? Is he somewhat aggressive 
while you are rather retiring? Does he 
wear a coat and tie while you prefer a 
s1;>0rts shirt and jacket? Does he prefer 
prose while you prefer poetry? Has he 
had a hard time in life while you have 
not? And there are many other super-
ficial differences that could exist - yes, 
very superficial. What we should notice 
are the great principles of character -
personal integrity, honesty, industry, 
humility, kindness, etc., and obedience 
to God's instruction. 
Each of us should resolve that we are 
going to be less critical of each other 
and more tolerant and helpful. We 
should be slow in drawing far-reaching 
conclusions for superficial judgment is 
often wrong and harmful. And since we 
are prone to say that about which we 
are thinking, we need to guard our 
thoughts. Before we become critical let 
us try to picture ourselves in the other 
person's place under the same conditions 
as much as possible, that he finds him-
self. Seek for the good in others and 
ha.ve plenty of good for others to find . 
in you. Thus there will be no distorted 
views. 
QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
Phone No. -440 
SMITH'S SHOE STORE 
----1o0oe----
SHOE REPAIRING .- NON-RATION SANDALS 
Shoe Strings and Polishsea - All Colon 
A LADY WITHOUT LOOKS IS LIKE 
A SCHOOL WITHOUT BOOKS 
To Look Your Best 
-Visit-
The Vanity Box 
Operators:- Hat.el Hughes - Christine Fraser 
Margaret Quattlebaum 
Don,t Delay 
DO IT TODAY 
Reserve The Book 
You Will Appreciate 
Always 
Your Petit Jean 
-WR.AT'S NEW Martt1ret Trtl-md# 
(Continued fri:>m page one.) · 
the Diet in December. 
Margaret Truman bcgiin her senior 
year at George Washington University 
(with Secret Servicemen for escorts on 
the daily trip from 'Mme). Major: his-
tory. Courses: international relations, 
Pan-American problt'lils, Pa.t: Eastern 
governments, modern 'European history 
19th and 20th Century American iihd 
European Aft.. 
The nc;w COllStitution is expected . to 
carry out MacArthur's order~ for Wo~: 
en's suffrage, labor unionhation, aboli-
tion of "secret inquisition" police sys-
tems, advancement of education and ro-
vision of monopolistic industrial con-
trol. 
.... 
. ' 
'The Lure Cafe 
Open Seven Days A Week . 
4 :30 A. M. to 8 :-00 P. M. 
-Let Us Serve You--
... 
Sa:ndwichei 
Candiei 
Plate Lunchea 
Drinks 
Rob.erson 's. Rendezvous 
and Bus Station 
WE BUILT THE ·NEW RENDEZVOUS 
FOR HARDING COLLEGE AND 
KNOW. YOU ARE GOING 
TO ENJOY IT 
·we., Appreciate 
YOU 
----1000--
·''We W il ~ Be Happy To Serve Your 
Parties" 
Harding College Students 
HERE'S· AN lNVl'r,ATION: 
Visit Our Fountai11 Headqu"artets 
for · 
SODAS' AND SANDWICHES 
--"Service is Complete at--
Headlce''s W algtecn Drug Store 
artid 
Headlcc's R~x~ll Drug' Soore. 
O<;rtOBER 16, 1945 
·High School Classes · Elect 
Officers For Rest Of. Year; 
Tranum ls S~nior President 
All four high school classes have 
recently elected their officers for the 
year. 
Senior officers are Blanche Tranum, 
president; Jack Lawyer, vice president; 
abd Jo Woody, secretary-treasurer. 
Junior officers are Ernie Wilkerson, 
president; Marylyn Tuttleton, vice pres-
ident, and Mary Kay Hollingsworth. 
secretary-treasurer. 
Sophomore officers are Lloydene San-
derson, president; Peggy Ruth Boone, 
vice pr~sident; Earline Franklin, secre-
tary-treasurer, and Joyce Herren, re-
porter. 
Freshmen officers are Barbara Van-
hooser, president; Don Wilkerson, vice 
president, and Lorene Nichols, secretary 
treasurer. 
K-9 Club Elects 
The K-9's high school boys' social 
dub. met Monday night to elect officers 
for the coming year and to discuss 
pl~Jgin.g. Officers are Jack Lawyer, 
president; Coy Campbell, vice president; 
Ernie 'XI 1ikersoci se...retary-treasurer, and 
CuHis McGuire, Sergeant of Arms. 
Who's Who 
Harding College 
By Lou Dugger 
EDITOR'S NOTE:-Plans have been 
made whereby a picture is to be run of 
each person appearing as "Who's Who 
in Harding College," but at the request 
of Miss Golden no cut has been a~quir-
ed for this purpose. · 
When you chat with Gay Golden, 
something from her heart will ge to 
the heart of you. She is the dark haired 
senior who .checks out books for you in 
the library. Or if you go to the library 
just to look at magazines, Gay is the 
girl who smiles at you when you open 
the door. 
Gay lived on a farm near McMinn-
ville, Tennessee until she started to 
David Lipscomb College. After grad-
uating from David Lipscimb, she was 
the complete faculty in a one teacher . 
school. "Whew, that's ihe hardest thing 
I've ever done!" she said with a sigh. 
For awhile she worked in a defense 
plant in Chattanooga, Tennessee. The 
most pleasant summer she ever spent 
was working in Washington, D. , C. 
Last year Gay came to Harding to 
complete her work for a degree in lib-
rary science. This summer she managed 
the library by herself and she feels that 
this experience was as valuable as her 
regular courses. 
For the future Gay has some very 
definite plans. After she graduates from 
Harding in the spring, she wants to 
work awhile and really learn to cook 
(she gave no special reason for learning 
to cook, but you can use your imagina-
tion ) . Then she would like to go to 
Pratt Institute and get a master's degree 
in library science. 
Nobody is ever bored around Gay 
, .......•.............• 
Compliments 
-of-
White County 
Water Co. 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
HANDY - HELPFUL 
---o--
Just off the Campus 
because she is the unpredictable type. 
She has been caught in the act of putt-
ing salt in her next door neighbor's bed 
and sewing up pajama legs. However, 
if you find that someone has done this 
same thing to you, don't accuse her, be-
cause she never plays the same trick 
twice. Why should she- her head is 
full of new ideas! 
About the only thing that ann9ys 
Gay is a person who won't smile. 
What Gay likes most in people are 
devotion to God and determination to 
do each day's work ·in the best way 
possible. She is a fine example of these 
qualities. Truly, Gay write a poem of 
the life she lives. 
Whatever action I may take, 
Whatever word I say 
I hope the reason will not be 
"It is in vogue that way." 
But that whatever path I take 
Will be sincerely trod, 
With deep conviction of the truth 
With mind and heart controlled by 
God. 
-0---
Godden Girls 
Get Acquainted 
All students and teachers living in 
Godden Hall were guests at a "get-ac-
quainted" party October 5, in: the re· 
ception room of the hall. Eighteen girls 
from second floor planned and present-
ed the party which started at ten o' -
clock. Guests were formally attired in 
housecoats and pajamas. 
Maxine Merce';, mistress of ceremon'-
ies, assisted by Lila Ann Stokes, intro-
duced each guest and told her state dur-
ing the evening. Ruth Ellen Volk ac-
companied the group on the piano as 
they sang, while refreshments were be-
ing served. The refreshment committee, 
headed by Lu Evelyn Patten, served 
Oriental tea, "mystery" cookies, and 
double decker sandwiches. 
One feature of the evening was the 
addition of six mmbers to the court of 
'P.::ggy May, Rajah of Siam. Billye Mur-
phy was in charge of the entertainment 
con.mittee. 
KROGER'S 
COMPLETE FOOD 
MARKET 
PHELP'S SHOE 
SHOP 
POND ER'S 
KEY SHOP 
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New Location 
606 North Pine St. 
Opposite Grammar School 
OKLAHOMA 
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. 
--oOo--
For The Finest 
MERCHANDISE 
---000--
Searcy, Arkansas 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
The Dawning 
(Romans 6: 1-11). 
By Fttlton Curtis 
When I arise at break of dawn, 
And see that day is coming on, 
It makes me think of that new day 
When Christ instilled in me His Way. 
It was to me a shining light 
That chased away the blackest night, 
For I had sinned and could not see 
The love of God, His purity. 
Yet in His mercy Christ came down 
And gave to me His own dear crown. 
Thus I have ceased from all my strife, 
For He has crowned me with new life. 
And so today His Name I'll raise, 
Singing forever more His praise. 
To Him, therefore be glory given 
Who rules o'er all in earth and Heaven. 
-0--
K Klub Elects 
Twenty students from Kansas and 
Kentucky elected Jule Miller of Louis-
ville, Kentucky president of the "K" 
Klub. Bonnie Bergner, Isabel, Kansas 
was elected vice president and Grace 
Riggs, Owensboro, Kentucky, secretary 
and treasurer. 
Mrs. Florence Cathcart, a Kansan, 
spons~rs the group. 
Campus Visitors 
Of The Week 
Among Harding visitors this week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Sawyer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Vaughan all of 
whom are former students of Harding 
College. Wyatt and Tolbert are preach-
ing in Mississippi. ' 
--0-
Mrs. Roy Urfer of Wynne, Arkansas 
visited her son Paul. 
--0--
Mrs. W. D. Rhodes accompanied by 
Mrs. Mower and son Gene Mower vis-
ited Betty Rhodes. Mrs. Rhodes is from 
Witchita, Kansas. 
--0--
Lt. Norman Smith has been on the 
campus recently. Lt. Smith is a former 
student of Harding and is now study-
ing to become a doctor. 
HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS 
1 
Rowers For All Occasions 
121) E. Race Phone 539 
-OUR TEACHERS 
(Continued from page two) . 
Pattie, was born. These dafs were not 
easy for Bro. Mattox as the church gave 
him only five or six dollars a week. He 
was going to school and raising a family 
too. With the members of the church 
they built a church building that now , 
would cost several thousand dollars. 
They made a dump truck out of his 
mother's car to haul the rocks in. 
Professor Mattox said due to his 
wife's thriftiness during these years they 
made it. Their grocery bill was only 
five dollars a month, for they grew 
their own food. He did all kinds of 
odd jobs, too. . 
In the year of 1935 their second 
child Billy Joe, was born.
1 
Brother Mattox decided to continue 
his education, so he enrolled in the 
Unive•sity of Oklahoma and received 
his M. A. degree in 194-0. While going 
to school he went on preaching for the 
little church in Oklahoma City. 
In the year 1940 the Mattox family 
moved to California. Mr. Mattox work· ' 
ed with the oldest congregation in Los · 
Angeles. The second year in California 
there was an opening at George Pep-
perdine College and he taught History 
and Sociology. They were well pleased 
with California so they bought a home. 
The war broke out then and the church 
work began to drag, people wouldn't 
come out due to black outs, gas ration· 
ing, and the war scare that was raging 
along the coas.t. They thought they had 
better opportunities back here so .they 
came to Harding where Professor Mat-
tox took the job of managing the boys 
dormitory. This first year at Harding 
he was also Physical Education Directot 
and taught some history. 
In the fall of 1943 Professor Mattox 
began to teach Bible classes. This is 
what he had wa,nted to do all the time. 
He is still doing this. 
The last two summers Professor Mat-
G. L. PRUETT 
MUTUAL INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
Phone 324 
' 
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Mrs. T. J. Traylor, Manager. 
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Junior Class Enjoy An Early-
Morning Breakfast Exc~rsion 
Saturday morning found some of the NEW STUDENTS WILL FIND A 
members of the junior class in front of 
Pattie Cobb Hall patiently waiting for 
the late comers. Finally when all were 
there Dr. Frank Rhodes, their spons6r, 
lead the sleepy-eyed individuals to Hobo 
Island. Upon arrival, they found a fire 
built and began waiting for breakfast to 
be served. Finally the food came, and 
all joined in the activity heartily. The 
all joined in the activity heartily. The 
menu consisted of French fried toast 
donuts, rolls, sausages, Egyptian .. eyed 
sandwiches, and hot coco. After this had 
vanished, games were played, and the 
fun ended with the group coming back 
ready to begin a real day's work. 
tox has worked on his doctor's degree, 
the first at Divinty School, Vanderbilt, 
and Peabody the next. He plans to be 
out of Harding next year and devote 
the time to work on his degree. He 
plans to get his Ph.D. in the field of · 
School Administration. 
Professor Mattox is active in church 
work wherever he is. He teaches a 
Bible Class each Sunday morning here 
at the college. He closed a meeting at 
Judsonia, Arkansas, several days ago. 
Brother Mattox likes to read, hunt, 
and play ball. He and son Joe have 
some chickens and rabbits to look after 
also. 
The Mattoxs have an apartment in 
Godden Hall. Professor Mattox's time is 
occupied with teaching, preaching, fam. 
ily man, and anywhere he is needed. 
Mrs. Mattox is sponsor of one of the 
social clubs for girls on the campus. 
Pattie and Joe attend the Training 
School. 
NUMBER OF BIBLE STUDY 
AIDS IN COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
Among the new books, is The Four-
fold Gospel, a ono-volume standard 
Rible commentary by ]. W. McGravcy 
and Philip Y. Pendleton. This harmony 
of the four gospels gives a complete 
chronological life of Christ, especially 
designed for the use of Sunday School 
teachers and college students. 
Another best seller now on display 
is The People's New Testament, with 
explanatory notes on all different pas-
sages. It includes the following: The 
King James Translation, The American 
Revised Translations, Bible References, 
Comments on the Text, Introduction to 
each Book, Harmony of the Gospels, 
.and Maps in Colors. 
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
J. L. Dylces, Manager 
-Advertisement 
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Chocta~s Are First-Half Softball Champs 
Redskins Downed 
By the very close score of 8-6, the 
Choctaw team last Tuesday evening won 
the first half championship from the 
Redskins, thus assuring themselves of 
at least second place, and perhaps first, 
in the whole tourney.The scoring started 
early in the game, with the Redskins, 
first at bat, collecting four runs from 
three hits and one error, only to be 
followed in the last half of the inning 
by the Choctaws, who garnered three 
runs from three hits and one error. 
But the second inning told a different 
story, and ended with the score 7-4 in 
favor of the Choccaws. 
The third inning added another and 
final run for the Choctaws, and the 
Redskins added their final two tallies in 
their half of the fifth, to end the scon-
ing, thus making the final two innings 
scoreless for both teams. This was the 
first time that had happened this year. 
Jack Wood Sears repeated his per-
formance of the day before by getting 
cwo hits out of four tries, to lead his 
team at the plate. Smith, in left field, 
and Jess Rhodes, at second base, play-
ed well on the defense. 
With three hits out of four trips to 
the plate, Coy Campbell led the losing 
Redskins in hitting. Joe Cannon and 
Dick Moore were next with two safeties 
apiece, and, with Joe Webb, were the 
outstanding players on the defense. Bat-
teries for the two teams were: Choctaws 
Copeland and Draper; Redskins, Joe 
Cannon and Webb. 
Girls Are Playing 
Tennis Matches; 
Sign For Softball 
Slowly but surely the tennis matches 
are being played off. If you haven't 
played your games yet try to finish 
them this week at the latest. 
Among those who have come out on 
top in the first match is Margaret Clam-
pitt defeating Rosemany Pledger in a 
fast game. That Clampitt energy makes 
up for what she lacks in skill. 
Anna Ruth Carpenter, a new girl on 
Harding College Campus, but evidently 
not new on the tennis court, landed her 
first victory by defeating Eugenia Stov-
er in a close game. Anna Ruth shows 
promise of being among the runnersup 
for the championship. 
Another of our promising players is 
COMPLIMENTS 
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County Judge 
Central Arkansas 
Radio Co~ 
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STERLING'S 
5 and lOc STORE 
i 
Marilyn Thornton who defeated Metta 
Dean Smith in her first match. Marilyn 
was in last years tournament. 
Other girls ready to play their second 
games are Gladys Weldon, who defeat· 
ed fJoris Kelly, Margaret Smart, Gay 
Golden, and Grace Riggs, who were 
given the games through defaults. 
Looking 'em Over . 
By Virgil Lawyer 
There is a paper on the bulletin 
board for the girls to sign up for soft-
ball, if you want to play sign up right 
away! 
First-Half 
Batting Averages 
Below are the batting averages for 
the first half of the softball tourna-
ment. Only playerli batting .500 or a-
bove are listed. 
H. Rhodes 1.000 
M. Conner 1.000 
Al Stroop .667 
W. Love .667 
C. Wills .667 
J . Van Hooser . 667 
M. Lemmons .667 
Joe Cannon .667 
Dr. Sears .500 
R. Grayson .500 
F. Moyer .500 
Coy Campbell .500 
A. C. Moore .500 
H. Ewing .500 
J. D. Phillips & Son 
--0-
RADIOS - RECORDS 
120 W . Race St. Phone 76 
Park Avenue 
Beauty Shop ... 
Mrs. Langston and 
Mary Angel, Operators 
Phone 299 
Crack - - - ! ! ! There went the 
ball flying over the right fielders head 
and another home run was chalked up 
for the Harding 46 softball season. 
Interest has been exceptionally good 
in softball this year with more than 
ninety boys signed up for this one sport 
alone. However some of the teams have 
had to play shorthanded at times simp-
ly because a player forgot he was to 
play that afternoon. Such a player shows 
by has actions that he really doesn't 
care much whether his team wins or 
not. His team however has to play 
shorthanded and usually lose, no matter 
how bad the remaining nine men want 
to win. Life certainly is full of incon· 
siderate people isn't it? 
Predictions for last week were not 
so good as the previous weeks predic-
tions, yet some were true so I'm not 
giving up. 
The Chotaws came through as I had 
expected they would by winning the 
Compliments 
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The Beanery 
first half of the saftball tournament. 
The Choctaws boast a battery that no 
other team can match. Joe Cannon puts 
the ball right where Webb calls for it 
and usually makes the batter fizzle out 
with a pop up or easy roller. They also 
have the best short stop in the tourna.-
ment and the rest of their team can be 
taken none too lightly. 
The Greeks and Green Eyes are still 
in the second round play offs so don't 
count them out too quickly. 
Now for finishing the predictions 
for all-star positions that I started last 
week. For third base my choice would 
be Sherrill Summitt. Sherrill does have 
a few errors marked against him but 
what third baseman doesn't? ' 
I'm still in doubt as to who would 
best fit in at second base so you pick 
that position . 
Moving into the outfield we find 
some very capable fly chasers. Looking 
.. 
Ernest E. Chandler 
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JAMES L. FIGG 
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at short field we find .Al Stroop. Stroop 
is a man who really covers the ground 
and also has a good arm for throwins 
out base runners. Yes, I believe I'd like 
to have him on my all-star team. 
My star deep field men would be 
Jesse Van Hooser in center, James Gan· 
us in right, and Leon Gibson in left. 
Now remember fellows, these are just 
some of my own choices for these dif-
ferent positions. More than likely half 
my guesses will be wrong so don't let 
down one micute in putting forth your 
best efforts to see your team win. 
OCTOBER 16, 1941 
Football season comes next and with 
the touch of frost in the air and leaves 
beginning to turn, we see some of the 
fellows tossing the ole pigskin around 
to see if they can still throw a spiral 
pass. Don't ask me to, I can't. 
In the world of sports this week we 
saw the Detroit Tigers down the Chi· 
cago Cubs 9 to 3 in the final game of 
the full seven game world series. 
Whether big or little, 
Fat or small, 
Hardings intramural program 
It for all. 
D. T. WILLIAMS & SON 
---oOo-
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Inc. 
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For Young Men!! I 
ENGLISH TWEED SUITS-100 per cent Wool 
In Brown or Gray 
Sizes 34 to 37 .................... $29.98 
Hats to Match ................... $ 5.9'5 
---oOo---
Federated Store 
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Magnolia Cab Co. 
0. K. Taxi 
Across from Rendezvous 
PH 0 NE 213 
